
is a Bluetooth hands-free system with a 2.4-inch high-resolution TFT colour screen. A wireless 
remote control can be positioned on the steering wheel or dashboard and allows the driver to 
control all the functions of the MKi9200.

In addition to conventional telephone functions - pick up, hang up, dual calls - the Parrot 
MKi9200 boasts cutting-edge telephony functions: automatic phonebook synchronisation, 
training-free multi-speaker voice recognition, speech synthesis of the names in the phonebook, 
contact management (up to 2 000 per phone), call records, and so on.

Its colour screen displays the phonebook, caller ID and photo, phone information and user 
settings. The menus and phonebook are also audible for easier, more intuitive use.

 
 
Listen to your digital music in the car

 

Sunshine Coast and Hinterland 
info@coastalautosystems.com.au

Hands Free Phone Kits 
info@coastalautosystems.com.au

 
Evolution hands-free Car Kit offers the 
convenience of voice recognition and 
outstanding sound quality by using your 
car's sound system as a receiver

 
The most renowned hands-free car 
kit on the market. With the Parrot, you 
will be able to place and receive calls 
in comfort and safety, without ever touching 
your mobile phone.Wireless connection 
between the Parrot CK3100 LCD and Bluetooth phone.

The Parrot CK3100 LCD The Parrot MKi9000 
Bluetooth system that blends seamlessly inside 
any vehicle.A wireless remote control can be 
mounted in a convenient position allows the driver 
to control the MKi9000. Cutting edge telephonic 
functions: auto phone book syncronisation,
training free voice recognition, speech synthisis 
of names in phone book, contact management
(2000 per phone), spoken menu.

The Parrot MKi9100

 
Parrot CK3000.................................................................................................$220 
Parrot CK 3100................................................................................................$300 
Parrot CK9000.................................................................................................$310 
Parrot CK9100.................................................................................................$345 
Parrot CK9200.................................................................................................$445

                                        24 Volt vehicles ...................................................add .............$80 
Other brands available.
Phone cradles and external aerials available.
Some vehicles require extra specialised wiring. Contact us for a quote.
  (Supplied and installed for most vehicles)

The Parrot CK3000 

Bluetooth hands free system with OLED screen.Wireless 
remote control can be positioned in a convenient position, 
allows the driver to control all functions of the system. 
Cutting edge telephonic functions;auto phone bool 
sycronisation,training free voice recognition, speech synthises 
of phone book names(2000 per phone). Call records. screen 
displays phone book,caller ID,pone information and settings. 
Listen to your digatal music through the car system.

The Parrot MKi9200 
Bluetooth hands free system with 2.4” high 
resolutionTFT colourscreen.Wireless remote 
control can be positioned in a covenient 
postionand allows the driver to control all the 
functions of the system.Cutting edge telephonic 
functions: automatic phone book syncronisation, 
training free voice recognition,speech synthisis 
of phone book names(2000 per phone)call records, 
multi phone pairing. The screen displays: phone 
book, caller IDand photo,phone info and settings. 
Listen to your digital music in you car.
 

                  Parrot MKi 9000

Bluetooth system thats blends seamlessly 
inside the vehicle. Wireless remote control 
for the system can be mounted in a convienient 
position for ease of operation. Phone book 
synchronisation, voice recognition
Contact management and spoken menu.

Parrot MKi 9000……………………………………………….$350
Parrot MKi 9100……………………………………………….$390
Parrot MKi9200………………………………………………..$450
                       24Volt vehicles…………….add……………..$90
Phone cradles and externail aerials available.
Some vehicles require extra , speacilised wiring.
Contact us for details and quote.


